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“Come on, let’s go to our French dynasty legacy.”
omi nodded and said, “Alright, I don’t have anywhere to go anyway.”
omi followed Fa Lan and arrived at a nearby large mountain.
“At the foot of that big mountain ahead, there’s an entrance, and we’ve dug a lot of underground
palaces inside the mountain, so we’re staying there for now.Hey, are you dazed?”Fa Lan was busy
touching omi.
“Ah, no, it’s just that I remembered something from the past.”omi saw the underground palace where
Fa Dynasty’s legacy lived and remembered a similar experience when he was still in the mortal realm,
when he was called Shang Hong, their Shang clan was exterminated and the remaining clan members
hid in a cave like this, living a life of scrappiness.
“Come on, let’s go in.”
Entering the cave, the detours and twists were dark, but it was still a unique experience.
Fa Lan brought omi directly to the outside of a cave of a high ranking immortal.
“This is the acting supreme cave of the Legacy Department of our Fa Dynasty, all matters of our Fa
Dynasty Legacy Department are now managed by him, is it alright if I take you in to report to him?”
“Yes, it doesn’t matter.”
“This Acting Supreme, is a high ranking immortal, just call him Supreme in a moment.” One second to
remember to read the book
“Erm, why are there still high ranking immortals?Aren’t they all dead except for Lawless?”
“Shh, it’s not just the high ranked war gods that are dead, the strength of high ranked immortals is
relatively much, much more ordinary, high ranked war gods are also in the realm of high ranked
immortals, but they are much stronger, and there are only a few dozen of these high ranked war gods
in the immortal world.”
“Oh.”
omi walked into that acting Supreme Lord’s cave.
“Supreme Lord, this is Wind Lightning, he was my teacher when I was still in the French Dynasty, he
didn’t die during the last war, I went to purchase supplies today and just happened to run into him.”
“Oh, okay, got it.”That supreme being didn’t have any second thoughts after looking at omi, he didn’t
seem to be very enthusiastic.

“Supreme, is it okay if I want to marry Wind Lightning?”Faelan asked suddenly.
“What?”omi was startled, why did Fa Lan suddenly say she wanted to marry him.
“Fa Lan, what are you talking about.”The Acting Supreme Being’s eyebrows furrowed, seemingly a
little angry.
Fa Lan said, “Supreme Lord, isn’t the population of our French Dynasty now growing vigorously, all
women of the right age are going to have children, and I’m among them, anyway, even if I don’t marry
Wind Lightning, I’m going to be with another man.”
The Acting Supreme Being immediately said, “No, you’re not like the others.”
“Why?I also want to contribute to the Fa Dynasty, even if I can only have one.”Fa Lan said in a serious
manner.
omi almost wanted to laugh, but what did Fa Lan take omi for, a fertility tool?
The Acting Supreme snorted, “Fa Lan, you are the most beautiful woman in our Fa Dynasty, do you
think your value is just to have a child for the Fa Dynasty?”
“Or what else?”
“Alright, don’t worry about this for now, in short, all the women in the Legacy Department of the
French Dynasty are compulsory to have children, just you don’t need it, and you’re not allowed to mess
around with this whoever in private, otherwise, restrain me from being rude.”The Acting Supreme
warned severely.
As Fa Lan looked uncomprehending, the Acting Supreme said to omi again, “What’s your name?”
“Wind Light Cloud.”
“I don’t care what relationship you have with Fa Lan, in a word, you better not touch a hair on her head,
she means more to our Fa Dynasty than having a few children, understand?”
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“That’s for the best, I’m grateful that you’re still willing to join our French Dynasty Legacy Department
at a time like this, go ahead and do your best.”The Acting Supreme Patriarch patted omi on the
shoulder.
“Hehe.”omi gave a heave-ho, omi came here just to have nowhere to go and muddle through, really
thought he came to the French Dynasty Legacy Department to do a good job ah.
Leaving the Acting Supreme’s cave, Fa Lan seemed to look unhappy.
“Fa Lan, what’s wrong, unhappy.”
“Why can’t I marry you?In fact, I just took you to the Acting Supreme, and my main purpose is to report
to him that I want to have a child with you.”
“Khan, Miss Falan, don’t just have children with me one by one, I don’t have that in mind.”

“Ah, you like me, don’t you?”Fa Lan looked at omi puzzled.
“Yah, when did I say that I like you, it was you yourself who thought I was ugly, you were able to
consider me, I wouldn’t have rejected it at all, right?”
“Is that so, you’ll refuse?”
“Of course I will, even though I’m only ugly in the wind and light, it’s not like I’m unloved, and truth be
told, I’ve slept with thirty women to say the least, hahaha.”
Miss Falan snorted, “All of them are chicken girls, right.”
“I’ll go.”omi was depressed, was he really ugly now to the point where only chickens could do what?
At this moment, in the cave of the Acting Supreme Being.
The Acting Supreme took out a Voice Transmission Immortal Artifact.
“Hey, hey, Great Supreme, are you there?”
“Calf, what happened to the legacy?”
“No, but Fashiro just came to me and brought a man with him, saying that he wanted to marry that
man and have a child for the Fa Dynasty, but I refused.”
“Never stop it, how can Fa Lan have a child with just any man.”
“Yes, yes, I know this, you explained it before.But, I’m afraid that something will happen if it takes too
long.”
“Alright, I’ll hurry up and mention it to the Qingren family, if I can successfully marry with the Qingren
family, that’s good.”
“Good.”
“Wind Lightning, you can stay here, I’ll be right next door, call me if you need anything.”Fa Lan placed
omi in a cave.
“Fine, fine.”omi nodded his head.
At that moment, some strange sounds came from the other caves.
Of course, omi knew what the sounds were, even Falan knew, and was a little embarrassed to hear
those sounds.
omi chuckled, “It seems that you, the Legacy Department of the French Dynasty, really have
production as your first goal now, this day and night, hahaha.”
Fa Lan blushed and snapped, “Just pretend you didn’t hear that.”
“How can I pretend I didn’t hear it, almost every cave, there’s screaming, it’s killing me.It’s making me
itch.”

Fa Lan blushed, “Then you shouldn’t have come to the cave where I live.”Falan seemed to have some
expectations inside, although the Acting Supreme didn’t allow it, if the raw rice was cooked, it would
have to be allowed, depending on whether or not omi had the guts to do so.
“Haha, I wouldn’t.”
“Oh, then you can stay for now, I’ll go and get busy.”Fa Lan was very disappointed and left.
omi also sighed, he was disguised into such an ugly face, and there were still beautiful women who
liked him, I really don’t know what sins he suffered in his last life, and he had to suffer so many peach
blossom disasters in this life.

